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Part of a Town Swept Away.

An Iberville, (LonlsanaJpnper of lust
week says ! Our town wan visited with a
most terrible ualnmlty oti the evening of
the 17th ult. . About 8 IV M. a crash wai
lieaid on the river front; at the head of
Main street, and the people living near tbe
levee, who rushed out of their bouses to
see what was the matter, discovered that
one-ha- lf of the brick warehouse of Mr. A.
Caneza hud fallen into the river, and the
levee bad also gone down. A abort time
nfterwaid we arrived upon tbe scene when
the remainder of the building went into tbe
river.

A Planters' warehouse, occupied by Mr.
Gustave Hoth, was the next to go. In
this building was a lot of sugar aud mo-

lasses, but by great exertions this was
rolled out and fortunately taved. In a
short time the building occupied by Mr.
Lahore us a cake shop began to totter, aud
before everything could be taken out, it
went over in the river with a loud crash.

Tbe night was very dark, but by the aid
of a lantern we wended our way along to-

ward tbe mouth of the bayou, whero we
found the levee caving in all the way up to
the point at the bayou. Every one living,
on Front street were moving their goods
aud chatties. Attempting to return, we
"found a yawning gulf of water in place of
the road over which we had just travelled.
We then came into Bank street, and on
going around to the head of Pledemiug
street, we found it was there the cave had
.begun. It was now about 12 o'clock mid-
night, and we left the scene.

Early on the following morning we again
visited the scene of disaster, aud we found
that the row of bouses on Front street, con-

sisting of some ten or twelve, were ou the
brink of the cave,' about to topple over.
Tbe people were tearing down their houses
aud endeavoring to save tbe lumber. Eight
houses fell into the river, and about a dozen
more have since been torn down, and before
the levee is built over thirty bouses will
.have disappeared from the most populous
portion of the town. This is doubly unfor-
tunate, as the greater portion of this prop-
erty belonged to poor people, who have
been deprived of their homes by this sad
disaster.

This cave will necessitate th building of
a new levee about 1,800 feet in length, aud
as now laid off by tbe State engineers will
.deprive a large number of poor peoplo of
.every vestige. of home.

,A Sad Case.

The Philadelphia North American of
the 24th inst., says : Coroner Goddard
yesterday held an inquest upon tbe body of
a boy named William B. Harvey, a soldier's
orphan, who died at the University Hospi-
tal from the effect of abuse administered
by H. E. Eida, a resident of Lambertville,
New Jersey. It appears that the lad was
an inmate of the Northern Home, and was
sent laBt September from that institution
to the farm of Eida. Last week he was
brought back to the city, with his feet so
badly frozen as to be unable to walk. He
said that during the time he was employed
at tbe farm he was compelled to rise at an
early hour aud chop wood, and that if be
failed to obtain a certain amount in a
given time he would be deprived of his
breakfast, and that he had gone without
his meals on nine different occasions. He
also stated that about two weeks before
coming home ho bad been severely beaten,
and that his feet became frozen from being
compelled to work out in the cold. The
Coroner's physician testified regarding the
post-morte- Several bruises upon the
back were found. The toes appeared as if
they had been severely frozen ; two toes on
the right foot aud one on the left were mis-
sing. Tbe feet were in a gangrenous con-

dition. The case was postponed until next
Tuesday, and in the meautime Mr. Eida
will be visited by an officer of the law. Ex-May-or

Fox and oflicors of the Grand Army
of the Republic were present at the in-

quest.

Lions About I

It is dangerous thing to trifle with a
cold. A darkey preacher once told his
hearers that he thanked God, "that tho
devil went about as a roaring lion, seeking
whom he might devour. He might catch
a poor fellow who didu't know that he was
near bira ; but when he beard the roar ho
could get out of the way; if he didn't, he de-
served to die.'' 8o when one hears the
wheeze or tUe cough which tolls of the old
lion or Consumption lurking around, he
should f.y to Dn.' AViktaivs Balsam ow
Wild Cherry, and get out of the way of
aauger. i uis preparation is welt known,
has been tried nearly fifty years, and is
acknowledged by all who use it to be uu
surpassed in its soothing and healing pro
perties. ,
j0 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

XW About four miles from San Buena- -
venture, California, ou tbe river of that
name, there is a grape vine of the Mission
variety, the stem of which measures forty
inches in circumference. It covers an area
of about eighty feet in diameter, This vine
yields about 1,000 pounds of grapes annual-
ly. The dusters of fruit will measure from
twelve to sixteen inches in length, and
average three and a half pounds. It is on
tbe rancho of Don Jose Moraga, and was
planted by that gentleman seventeen years
go.
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UP In Maidstone, Englaaud, tbe other
day, the master and mistress of Bt. John's
school, which was built and endowed by
tbe late Earl of Ilomney, quarreled, through
jealousy on the part of the woman of her
niece. In a fit of pnssiou she threw a
knife at her husband as they' were sitting
together at a table, and the point of the
knife striking bor husband in the throat
killing him almost instantaneously.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Dei-ay- . and all

the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of sullerlng humanity, send free to all who
need It, the tedpe and direction for making the
simple remedv by which he was cured. Hulferers
wishing to pioilt by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing In perfect cniilldence.

JOHN B.OU DEN, 42 Cedar St., New York.
lOaM 8mus." PIMPLES.

I will mall (Free) the recipe for preparing a
simple Vkoetaiii r IUi.m that will lemove Tan,
FKECKLKH. PIMPLES and Blotches, leaving
the skin soft, clear and beautiful) ulo Instruc-
tions for producing a luxuriant growth of hair
on a bald head or smooth face. Address HEN.
YANDKLP&CO., Box 6121, No. 8 Wooster Kt.,
New York. luaftf 61110s.

TO CONSUMTIVES.
Theadvertiser. having been permanently cured

of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to fits fellow
sufferers the means of cure To all who desire It,
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will II net a Mure Cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Kc.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address, Kev. R. A. WILSON,
2a6mos 191 l'enn St., Wllllamsburgh .New York

A Certain Headache Cure.
A harmless vegetable preparation, and the

discovery of a phslclan. the Victor Headache
Powder lias been proven a positively sure cure
for the most distressing cases of Sick or Nervous
Headache, Morning sickness and Neuralgia, a
single powder actually curing in ten minutes
when all other means fall. We have had a won-
derful experience with It, and the ten cent trial
pack pan be had by addressing the proprietors,
.1. It. HEISLKY i CO.. 8alem N. J., who will
cheerfully mall them postpaid, and of Druggists
everywhere and It Is with well merited confidence
they are offered as a thorough cure for all dis-
tresses of the head. 9 ly

riAQ'TS wantedTorhistory Ei I

liEHTENl EXHIBITION
It contains 330 tine engravings of buildings and

scenes In the Great Exhibition and Is the only au-
thentic and complete history published. It treats
of the grand builldliigs, wonderful exhibits, curi-
osities, great events, etc. Very cheap and sells
at sight. One Agent sold 48 copies in one day.
Bend for our extra terms to Agents and a full de-
scription of the work. Address National Pub-
lishing Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
CAUTION I'nrellable and worthless books

MU I lull, on the Exhibition are being cir-
culated. Do not be deceived See that the book
you buy contains 874 pages and 830 fine engrav-
ings. 4(1- -4 w

NOTICB. W IMTe tn
inrR0t nntl boit willing
Btittloiwy Parkncalntli
W.trlrl I, rntitAln. I O

V.pflnrH, penholder, tolclen ln ,aml n piece nf ttluftbi
I'oitiptnto nam pie ptwkHpfl, wllh eletrunt gold plated,

biuto.ii. unci hu.lir fcKiiluiiaMe fttnc Het, ln anil
drop, , 53 fjntn. 5 packntret.wlth sorted Jew
li'j . $ , f"'M "'( fp tent Lever Watrh freo to all Agent.

nrtk.r. one. Hie LLOYD VOMUINATTON, Cnn b adEl n rencU.JhrT.der i nd Pon, Krnner, Pnnknlfo. Envelop
rpfiivr, relief cutter ltntibcr, Sewing JrUrhlne Thread
C utter. an r.r Rirmlrjr Sranii, Cutting off Hook and Eye,
Button, Krrtsin- - Blnta. tea B'r.o tt n common pencil, la
heavily nlcHol plnted, ami will nnt a lifetime. Agenta ar
coining rmnny ami nay U In tho beat Boning artlcie out.
Bitmp 23 '"ta. Six for $ . Kxtrnortllnary indocemeoU
tt Bend f r ttnmpie hiiti' iloren and ennvius jour
fK,i. BRIOE A CO.. 769 Broadway. N. V.

STATIONERY and
I" I.MJY 11 IIJUUI NATION for
DOLLARS. BRIDFAC

sett uroaaway, new

OR FANCY CARDS 11 styles with name, lOcts.
Post paid. J. B. Husteu, Nassau, Kens. Co.

N. Y. 4 d4w

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD 18 ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

USE

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
a sure remedy for COUGHS, and all diseases of
the THUOAT, LUNGS, CHEST and MUCOUS
MfiMtlK APtr..

rut Up Only fn nine Boxes.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 2d4w

C. N. Cbittbnton, 7 fctixTU Avbmub, New York.

ACTIVE AGENTS wanted instantly to introduce
The Centennial Exposition

DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. '"
Nearly 800 pages t only $!50j rich Illustrations;
and a treasure as the BEST and CHEAPEST His.
toryof the Great Exhibition. Endorsed by of- -
nciais, riess ana uiergy. is selling immensely.
One lady cleared ttftO in four weeks. Act quickly.
Now or never. For full particulars, Address

HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,
2d4t 743 Hansom St.. Philadelphia.

Agents Wanted for onr New Book Great

CENT ENNIAL
EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED.

Demand equals the crowds at the Exhibition.
One agent sold 40, two 36 each Id one day. Over
400 Fine Engravings, costing $20,000.00, show the
best exhibits. Wide-awak- Agents are quitting
all books for this. GET THE BEST. Bend for
Circular, terms, and sample engravings. P. W.
ZlKULEit & CO., 618 Aicti St., Philadelphia. Zdtt

I

PACKAGES,

MPORTANT TO HUCKSTERS.

The undersigned, deslrlnito return to theelty.
oilers for sale, the uooi) will to a good marketing
roui in rerry wmi twu huhhh tjiih hhu
fixtures all complete, with all necessary instruc-
tions to purchaser. This Is an old established
route and a rare chauoe. For particulars, call on
or address,

t J. M. I.ENNKY,
Ueelmnlcsburg,

813m. - Cumberland Co,, Pa.

Manhuujj: iiuw lum jfgrgf
HOW RESTORED

Just published, a new edition of Dr, culver
well's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (with
out medicine) of Si'Kkmatohhiwa or Seminal
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. lnincitiMi- -
cy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to marriage, etc. i also. Consumption, Epilepsy
ana nis, muueeu oy or sexual eX'
travHgance, &c.

- Price. In a sealed envelone. onlv six cents.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Kssav.

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife: noiutintfout a mode of cure
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of
wntcn every smrurer, no niairnr wnac his condi-
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

Sent under seal. In a Dlain envelobe. to anv ad.
dress, post-paid- , on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.

Address the publishers. fxttply

41 Ann St., New York i Post OfUce Box, 4 584.

"KTOTICK. The undersigned hereby gives no.
tlce to all persons indebted to him, that their

accounts must be settled on or before the II rut ot
March. After that no further Indulgence will be
granted. cuiiiHllAM blULrrnu.

Hhermansdale, Jan. 0, 1877, pd

A FEW DOLLARS
U t. '

: f h' ,

Will go a good way Just, now as we have made

ANOTHER GREAT REDUCTION
In order to clear oil our Winter Btoek, and make room for our lurge-Kl'UIN-

8TOCK which Is now being tnanufuctured. '

CLOTHING, CARPETS, &c.
. Men's Clothing Very Cheap.

Men's Clothing Very Cheap.
Youth's Clothing Very Cheap.
Youth's Clothing Very Cheap.
Boys' Clothing Very 'heap.
Hoys' Clothing Very Cheap.
Children's Clothing Very cheap.
Children's Clothing Very Cheap.
Good Boom ('Hi-pe- t Very Cheap.
Good Boom Carpet Very Cheap.
Common Boom Carpet very Cheap.
Common Koom Carpet Very Cheap.
Stair Carpet Very Cheap.
Floor Oil cloth Very Cheap.
Stair Oil Cloth Very Cheap.
Table Oll Cloih Very Cheap.
Trunks Very Cheap.
Valises Very Cheap.
Satchels Very Cheap.
Gum Coats Verv ('heap.
Gum Bankets Veiy ( heap.
Horse Blankets Very Cheap.
Bed Blankets Very Cheap,
Men's Gats Very Cheap.
Buy's Hats Very Cheap.

And many other goods besides the
forget to give us a call.

FOR CASH
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CHEAP FOR CASH
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CHEAP FOR CA8H
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CHEAP FOR CASH

CAEAP FOR CASH

CHEAP FOR CASH

CHEAP FOR CASH

CHEAP FOR CASH

CHEAP FOR CASH
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LADIES' and GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS, &o.

Shawls Very Cheap.
Scarfs Very Cheap.
Towels Very Cheap.
Table Covers Very Cheap.
Corsets Very Cheap.
Collars Very Cheap.
Cutis Very Clienp.

Very Cheap.
Pocket Hooks Very Cheap.
Skirts Very Cheap.
Ntiblns Verv Cheap.
Furs Very Cheap.
Underwear Very Cheap.
Ties Very Cheap.
Shirts Very Cheap.
Overalls Verv Chenn.
Overshlrts Very Cheap.
HMcKingf) Verv Cheap.
Handkerchiefs Very Cheap.
Bed Spreads Very Cheap.

' Hair Switches Verv Chean.
Very Cheap.

Shirt Bosoms Very Cheap.
Accordions Very Cheap.
Paper and Envelopes Very Cheap.

above, will be sold very Don't

I S I D O 11 SCHWARTZ
"Wright's Building,

NEWPOET, PEiNnsr'.
Winter 187G.

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CI1EAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

CHEAP

Jewelry

Umbrellas

LOW.

The subscriber lias now In store

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

SUITED TO THE SEASON.

Many ot these goods were

Bought before the Advance in Trice
ANT WILL THEREFORE BE

SOLD AT GREAT BARGAINS!

EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS

MUSLINS AND PRINTS

AT OLD PRICES,
C0TT0NADES & CASSIMERES

At Trices which are astonishing,

WINTER BOOTS
OF SUPKltlOlt QUALITY, s.

Lower than ever before Offered,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
' OF BEAUTIFUL STYLES,

And at Pleasing Prices,

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS
N IN GREAT VARIETY,

. PAINTS, OILS and HARDWARE,

Or any other good at LOW RATES, should ex-

amine the Stock now offered by

F. MORTI3IER,
NEW BLOOMFIELD, PA.

1877 Winter.
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THE NEW "DOMESTIC,"
DOUBLE THREAD LOCK-STITC- H MACHINE.

iff-mm-
rvm

RETAINS all the f Irtues of the' g " DOMESTIC," Including the' Automatio
Tension, which was and Is the best In use. i

and Htand. 'Our new and old Ideas, worked out with brand new Machl nery and Tools at our own new
, works. In the busy oltyof Newark. New Jersey (have given us a standard ol MECHANICAL EX.

CELLKNCE, Minimum of Friction, Maximum of Durability, aud range ef work, never heretofore
reached In the Hewing Machine world.

v TO TH1B STATEMENT AND THE MACHINE ITSELF
O We Invite the attention of all, especially Jhose having high mechanical

skill or observation. N. B. All Machines fully warranted.
JJOMEsTIC 8KWINU MACHINE CO., New York and Chlpago.

LADIES, I'BE "DOMESTIC" FAPEB rASUIOTMS, '

J) 1 QU1GLKY ,& CO.,

Would respectfully Inform the public that they
have opened a new

Saddlery Shop
in Bloomfteld, on Carlisle Street, two doors North
of the Foundry, where they will manufacture

HARNESS OF ALL KINDS,
Saddle, Bridles, Collars,

and every thing usually kept In a
tilve us a call before going else-

where.

i FINE HARNESS a speciality.

REPAIRING done on short notice and at rea-
sonable prices.

J-- HIDES taken in exchange lor work.
I. V. QUIGLEY & CO.

Bloomtleld, January 9, 1877.

VICK'8 ;

Flower and Vegetable Garden
Is the most beautiful work In the world.
It contains nearly 160 pages, hundreds of tine 1

lustrations, and six Chromo Plates of Flower
beautifully drawn and colored from nature.
Trice 60 cents in paper covers ; Jl.dO In elegant
cloth. Printed In German' and English.

Vlck' Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cent? a yea
Vick's Catalogue 300 illustrations, only 2 cent

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

VIOK'S
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

ARB PLANTED BT A MILLION OF TROPI.E IN AMERICA.
Wee Vlck's Catalogue 300 Illustratlons.only 2

cents. Vlck's Floral Guide. Quarterly, 2 cents a
year. Vlck's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
cents : with elegant cloth cover $1.00.

All my publications are printed in English and
German.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Kflfl AGENTS WANTED to canvass for awu ouanI) pictubb, 22x28 inches, entitled
"Tns Illustrated Lord's Prayk." Agents
are meeting with great success.

For particulars, address
H. M. CKIDEB, Publisher,

ly York, Fa."THE MANSION HOUSE,
JL

New Bloomtleld, Penn'a.,
D. M. RINESMITH, - Proprietor.

This n hotel has lately beenenlarged,
and Hest accommodations

afforded. W Careful hostlers always In attend
ance. 933 tf

THE PERRY HOUSE'

SNew Bloomtleld, Perry Co., Pa.,
THOS. SUTCH, Proprietor.

HE CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD

Peterson9 s Magazine I
GREAT REDUCTION TO CLUBS-POSTA- GE

PRE-PAI- TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the best Origi-
nal Stoiles of any of the lady's books, the best
Colored Fashion Plates, the best Receipts, the best
Steel Engravings, &c, &c. Every family ought to
have it. It gives more for the money than any is
the world. It will contain, next year, in its twelve

Thousand Papet Fourteen Splendid Steel
Plate Tmelie Colored Merlin I'atte-m- i

jftnefrie Mammoth Colored Fbhlon
Klne Hundred Wood Cuts Ttnen-ty-fo-

Paget of Music I

It will also give Five Original Copyright Novel-
ettes, by Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, Frank Lee Bene-
dict, Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, Marietta
Holley, and Lucy H. Hooper. Also, nearly a
hundred shorter stories. All Original, by the best
authors of America. Its superb

Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates '

are ahead of all others. These plates are en-
graved on steel, twice the usual size.

TERMS (Always in Advance) $2 A TEAS.
Two Copies for $3.608 Copies for W.80, with a

copy of the premium picture (27x20) "Cornwallls'
Surrender," a Five Dollar Engraving, to the per-
son getting up the Club.

Four Copies for J6.80 5 Copies for $8.00, with an
extra cony of the Magazine for 1877, as a premi-
um, to the person getting up the Club.

Six Copies for $9.007 Copies for $11.008 Copies
for $13.60, with both an extra copy of the Maga-
zine for 1877, and the premium picture, a Five
Dollar engraving, to the person getting up the
Club.

Address, post-pai-
'

CHAKLE3 J. PETERSON.
806 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

tar Specimens sent gratis, if written for. 44

THE LARGEST, THE CHEAPEST

THE BEST MAGAZINE.
A Com6ino(ion of the Useful, Ihs Enttrtaining

and thi JieuutJui.
Demorest's Illustrated Monthly,
The Model Parlor Magazine of America,
Contains the essentials of all others,lncluding

Home Interests in all its departments.
The only Reliable Fashions in ail their de-

tails.
The beantles and utilities of Literature, Foe-tr- y,

Sketches, Stories, Music, Floriculture, and
every branch of entertaining and useful read-
ing and useful reading calculated to enliven
and elevate society and make our homes at-
tractive, useful and happy.

This unrivaled Magazine will commence It
sixteenth year with January, 1377, and as
heretofore, full of new literary, entertaining
and useful subjects to which it la devoted.

With each number will be given a superb
colored cabinet-pictur- e (worth the whole coBt
of the Magazine,) In oil, mounted on a mat
ready for framing.

Every subscriber at Three Dollars is entitled
to the selection of a premium (of which there
are eighteen), delivered and forwarded Imme-
diately on receipt of the subscription. Every
article offered is of first qnality, Including
Books, any one worth the price of subscrip-
tion ; Chromot from celebrated Paintings and
equal to the originals, of large size and suita-
ble for any parlor) I'otktt-Coo- k tilomtt Syttm
of Drm Cutting, (tAi rictivtd tin Uighut t'n-ttnni- al

Atearils;) Bilver-Plate- d Ware of all
kinds ; Stationery, Linen Marker, etc., etc.

FOR CI CB9.
We have larger and and more valuable Premiums,
Including Books of all kinds, Silver-Plate- d Ware,
Bracket Saws. Scissors. Stereoscopes, Uumes, Ta-
ble Cutlery, Clocks, Adjustable Tables, Flutlug
Maehluea, Knitting Machines, China, Dinner and
Tea Sets, and numerous other desirable articles
ot which a full list will be furnished on applica-
tion to the publisher. '

W. JENNINGS DEMOKEST.
17 East Uth Street, N. T.

Agents required every where, send lor partic-
ular 60


